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Arnold & Son is becoming quite a fixture on the superyacht scene these days.
Fitting in perfectly with the stylish yachts lined up over a mile-long strip of
Indian Creek Waterway and Collins Avenue in Miami Beach, Arnold & Son’s
timepieces were the super watches of the show.
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Formerly known as the Yacht & Brokerage Show in Miami Beach, the newly dubbed Yachts
Miami Beach boat show is an expanded version of its former self. More than 1.2 million
square feet space was filled by more than 500 new or pre-owned yachts, including the world's
most extraordinary and uniquely designed yachts and superyachts from the world's foremost
custom boat builders.
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Providing the perfect backdrop for Arnold & Son timepieces, our luxury partner, Northrop &
Johnson, showcased three of their luxury yacht listings for sale: the 151-foot (46m) Delta
superyacht KATYA, the 121-foot (36.9m) Christensen superyacht DREAM WEAVER, and
the 80-foot (24.38m) Pershing motor yacht PRESS BUY.
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Visitors to the 2016 show were able to view some iconic pieces from the 2015 collection
including the Constant Force Tourbillon, the TBTE, DSTB in white gold with blue dial plate,
the Time Pyramid Guilloché, and the HM Flower with hand painted orchid dial. Each and
every piece manufactured by Arnold & Son exemplifies luxury, craftsmanship and beauty,
matching the ideals of Northrop & Johnson.

For more information please don’t hesitate to contact us:
info@arnoldandson.com
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